On-Ramp Class notes
These class notes will be added to all In-Person and Flex In-Person classes based on the stage as outlined by the academic department, class size, and meeting location. The note will be the first in the class notes section and will be concatenated with the existing modality class notes; samples below – making eight possible combinations. Class notes one assigned to a class can be updated if the dates or context need to be updated across all notes.

Before the First On-Ramp (In-person start before or after 8/24)
***Important – In-Person meetings to begin as planned***
This class will begin with In-Person instruction as listed below. Please review the class meeting pattern details and class format descriptions below.

First On-Ramp
***Important – In-Person meetings begin week of August 24th***
This class will begin with In-Person instruction the week of August 24th. Please review the class meeting pattern details and class format descriptions below.

Second On-Ramp
***Important - Small In-Person meetings will begin as Live Online***
This class is scheduled to begin physical meetings the week of October 12th. The class meeting days and times will be held in a Live Online format until physical class meetings begin. Please review the class meeting pattern details and class format descriptions below.

Third On-Ramp
***Important - In-Person meetings will begin as Live Online***
This class is scheduled to begin physical meetings the week of October 19th. The class meeting days and times will be held in a Live Online format until physical class meetings are allowed on campus. Please review the class meeting pattern details and class format descriptions below.

Samples:

Before the First On-Ramp – In Person Format
***Important – In-Person meetings to begin as planned***
This class will begin with In-Person instruction as listed below. Please review the class meeting pattern details and class format descriptions below.

**Important Information Fall 2020 – In Person**
This class will be offered in a classroom setting, modified for physical distancing and enhanced disinfectant routines. Students will be required to wear face coverings at all times when in the classroom. Students should be available during all scheduled class meetings. Students who are unable to come to class due to illness or a need to self-isolate for a period during the semester will be able to stay current with class work via remote or online methods.
**Before the First On-Ramp – Flex In Person Format**

***Important – In-Person meetings to begin as planned***

This class will begin with In-Person instruction as listed below. Please review the class meeting pattern details and class format descriptions below.

**Important Information Fall 2020 – Flex In Person** This class will be structured to allow students to participate via a mix of in-person and online modes. The exact mix of in-person and online components will be determined by the instructor. Students should check the D2L course site for guidance from the instructor prior to attending the class in-person. Students should be available during all scheduled class meetings and follow all health and safety guidelines. Some components of this class will be offered in a classroom setting, modified for physical distancing and enhanced disinfectant routines. Students will be required to wear face coverings at all times when in the classroom. Students who are unable to come to class due to illness or a need to self-isolate for a period during the semester will be able to stay current with class work via remote or online methods.

**First On-Ramp - In Person Format**

***Important – In-Person meetings begin week of August 24th***

This class will begin with In-Person instruction the week of August 24th. Please review the class meeting pattern details and class format descriptions below.

**Important Information Fall 2020 – In Person** This class will be offered in a classroom setting, modified for physical distancing and enhanced disinfectant routines. Students will be required to wear face coverings at all times when in the classroom. Students should be available during all scheduled class meetings. Students who are unable to come to class due to illness or a need to self-isolate for a period during the semester will be able to stay current with class work via remote or online methods.

**First On-Ramp- Flex In Person Format**

***Important – In-Person meetings begin week of August 24th***

This class will begin with In-Person instruction the week of August 24th. Please review the class meeting pattern details and class format descriptions below.

**Important Information Fall 2020 – Flex In Person** This class will be structured to allow students to participate via a mix of in-person and online modes. The exact mix of in-person and online components will be determined by the instructor. Students should check the D2L course site for guidance from the instructor prior to attending the class in-person. Students should be available during all scheduled class meetings and follow all health and safety guidelines. Some components of this class will be offered in a classroom setting, modified for physical distancing and enhanced disinfectant routines. Students will be required to wear face coverings at all times when in the classroom. Students who are unable to come to class due to illness or a need to self-isolate for a period during the semester will be able to stay current with class work via remote or online methods.

**Second On-Ramp - In Person Format**

***Important - Small In-Person meetings will begin as Live Online***
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This class is scheduled to begin physical meetings the week of October 12th. The class meeting days and times will be held in a Live Online format until physical class meetings begin. Please review the class meeting pattern details and class format descriptions below.

**Important Information Fall 2020 – In Person** This class will be offered in a classroom setting, modified for physical distancing and enhanced disinfectant routines. Students will be required to wear face coverings at all times when in the classroom. Students should be available during all scheduled class meetings. Students who are unable to come to class due to illness or a need to self-isolate for a period during the semester will be able to stay current with class work via remote or online methods.

**Second On-Ramp – Flex In Person Format**
***Important - Small In-Person meetings will begin as Live Online***

This class is scheduled to begin physical meetings the week of October 12th. The class meeting days and times will be held in a Live Online format until physical class meetings begin. Please review the class meeting pattern details and class format descriptions below.

**Important Information Fall 2020 – Flex In Person** This class will be structured to allow students to participate via a mix of in-person and online modes. The exact mix of in-person and online components will be determined by the instructor. Students should check the D2L course site for guidance from the instructor prior to attending the class in-person. Students should be available during all scheduled class meetings and follow all health and safety guidelines. Some components of this class will be offered in a classroom setting, modified for physical distancing and enhanced disinfectant routines. Students will be required to wear face coverings at all times when in the classroom. Students who are unable to come to class due to illness or a need to self-isolate for a period during the semester will be able to stay current with class work via remote or online methods.

**Third On-Ramp - In Person Format**
***Important - In-Person meetings will begin as Live Online***

This class is scheduled to begin physical meetings the week of October 19th. The class meeting days and times will be held in a Live Online format until physical class meetings are allowed on campus. Please review the class meeting pattern details and class format descriptions below.

**Important Information Fall 2020 – In Person** This class will be offered in a classroom setting, modified for physical distancing and enhanced disinfectant routines. Students will be required to wear face coverings at all times when in the classroom. Students should be available during all scheduled class meetings. Students who are unable to come to class due to illness or a need to self-isolate for a period during the semester will be able to stay current with class work via remote or online methods.

**Third On-Ramp - Flex In Person Format**
***Important - In-Person meetings will begin as Live Online***

This class is scheduled to begin physical meetings the week of October 19th. The class meeting days and times will be held in a Live Online format until physical class meetings are allowed on campus. Please review the class meeting pattern details and class format descriptions below.

**Important Information Fall 2020 – Flex In Person** This class will be structured to allow students to participate via a mix of in-person and online modes. The exact mix of in-person and online components will be determined by the instructor. Students should check the D2L course site for guidance from the
instructor prior to attending the class in-person. Students should be available during all scheduled class meetings and follow all health and safety guidelines. Some components of this class will be offered in a classroom setting, modified for physical distancing and enhanced disinfectant routines. Students will be required to wear face coverings at all times when in the classroom. Students who are unable to come to class due to illness or a need to self-isolate for a period during the semester will be able to stay current with class work via remote or online methods.
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